I. INTRODUCTION
A circular antenna array has a circular shape containing antenna elements on its boundary. Circular antenna arrays are useful because of their nature to provide angular symmetry in the elevation plane of the radiation pattern [1] . These arrays are the simplest planar antenna arrays. Planar arrays have better directional pattern than linear arrays. Applications of circular arrays span radio direction finding, air and space navigation, underground propagation, radar, sonar and even smart antennas [2] . Performance of antenna arrays depends on several parameters, such as, shape, location profile of elements, current distribution over the array aperture, and the antenna elements to be used on that structure.
Since late 19th century, interest to use antenna arrays instead of single element grew up in scientists and researchers [3] . For simplicity and effectiveness of the circular geometry, it is still one of the most popular structures. It has been found many a times, that radiation pattern optimization of circular antenna array has vanished deep nulls [4] . This paper approaches to a location optimization of circular array that would provide low sidelobe with deep nulls in the far field radiation pattern. To elaborate the results, three designs of single ring circular antenna arrays with central element feeding are considered.
Evolutionary optimization techniques have been employed since several drawbacks of classical optimization techniques [5] for some problems. Some evolutionary algorithms use principle of natural evolution of creatures to reach an optimal solution. Genetic Algorithm [5] , BAT [6] - [8] are a few types among many other different evolutionary algorithms.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: In Section II, overall designs and design equations are discussed; brief descriptions of evolutionary algorithms (RGA and then BAT) are given in Section III; simulation results along with the resulting graphs are given in Section IV; a discussion on these results is given in Section V, and the paper concludes in Section VI.
II. DESIGN EQUATIONS

A. Array Geometry
Generalized far field radiation pattern at any point of a uniformly excited concentric-circular antenna array with central element feeding placed on x-y plane can be mathematically expressed as 
where N = the number of elements on the structure;
 being the wavelength of operation;
a is the radius of the array aperture;
 is the azimuth angle;  is the elevation angle; and n  is the angular location of n th element from x-axis on x-y plane. Initial geometries have 0.75 0 gap between adjacent boundary elements. Optimal location search for all the array geometries are done in two ways. First, a nonuniform unconstrained search was carried out for each set. In this search inter-element distance may take any positive value. The next kind of search adjusts the element locations on each ring with a constraint that the inter-element separation must not violate 0 [0.5,1] . Antenna elements in the array are relocated keeping the same electrical size of the array so as to maintain its directivity [10] . This is shown in the following unique procedure contributed by the authors:
B. Objective Function Formulation
The problem to improve the null performance while suppressing sidelobes, based on the favorable placements of elements has been designed as a minimization problem. Null retaining is required with least possible main beam spreading. The objective function or the cost function CF is designed as:
Here, SLL and BWFN refer to the relative peak sidelobe level in dB and First Null Beamwidth in degrees, respectively. The suffixes U and C refer to uniform and current iteration geometries. The third term is inspired by [11] , where i  refers to the desired angular locations to impose nulls. In this paper, i  refers to all locations outside the main beam. Thus, it imposes nulls not only on the sidelobe region, but on the previous null locations also, and in this way it helps suppression of sidelobes.
The first term in (2) is the ratio of sidelobes, and smaller value of this term is attained for better sidelobe suppression.
Sometimes, sidelobe performance improvement is achieved with excessive main beam stretching. The second term in (2) is used to restrict the stretching of the main beam. For small beam broadening, this term becomes small. The third term uses the absolute array factor on the desired locations of nulls. For deep null in the desired direction, this term reduces very significantly. For example, at any desired location, if initial and current null depths are -10 dB and -20 dB, this term is reduced from 0.01 to 0.0001. Using this term in (2) as a product promotes result with deep nulls. In this way, the overall design goal is shaped as a minimization problem.
III. EVOLUTIONARY TECHNIQUES EMPLOYED
Evolutionary Optimization Algorithms use principle of evolution of living particles which update themselves to fit continuously changing environment to make a good approximation of the probable numerical solution of any problem in hand. Being a population based search evolutionary algorithms have several advantages over other classical algorithms [5] . Besides, in contrast with the classical numerical procedures, these algorithms do not require any previous guess about the probable solution. Hence, roots of a totally unknown function can be well searched with these algorithms. Since their first development, searching performance improvement of such algorithms has drawn researchers' attentions. Continuously new varieties of such approaches have been proposed [5] - [8] .
Researches regarding evolutionary algorithms can be subdivided into four groups: adjusting internal parameters; improving the basic strategic tools (e.g. crossover, selection and mutation); updating of solutions with various neighborhood strategies; and using multiple swarms.
These algorithms are popular for optimizing various electromagnetic structures, like antennas [12] and [13] .
This paper compares the performance of a widely accepted algorithm like classical RGA [5] , with another popular algorithm, namely BAT [6] and [7] . Due to page limitation, algorithms are not described here. RGA and BAT can be read from [5] and [6] , respectively.
IV. RESULTS OF SIMULATION
A. Platform Specification
Since all the programs are more or less platform dependent, the platform specification is necessary for conducting a test and commenting on the results. The programming was written in MATLAB language using MATLAB 7.5 on core (TM) 2 duo processor, 2.99 GHz with 1 GB RAM.
B. Parameters for RGA and BAT
The parameters for both the algorithms are set after many trial runs. It is found that the satisfactory results are obtained for both the algorithms with an initial population of 120 chromosomes / vectors and 400 maximum iteration cycles. In RGA, for selection operation, the method of natural selection is chosen with a selection probability of 0.3. Rowlette wheel selection is incorporated for selecting parent chromosomes for the mating pool. Crossover is done for randomly selected dual points over the parent chromosomes in the mating pool. Crossover ratio is 0.8. Mutation probability is 0.04.
For BAT, the following parameters  and  [6] are set as 0.1 and 0.5, respectively.
C. Results of Simulation
Simulation results are tabulated and corresponding curves are provided in three different subsections, each considering a different kind of antenna geometry. For the 
V. DISCUSSIONS ON THE SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation results for SLL, BWFN and Null Depth with different number of elements of various single-ring circular antenna array sets as follows:
A. Case 1
Results of unconstrained inter-element arc distances, as tabulated in Table II and initial data given in Table I 
B. Case 2
Results of constrained inter-element arc distances, as tabulated in Table III and initial data given in Table I Radiation patterns of 30-element arrays with unconstrained and corresponding optimal element separations as found with RGA and BAT along with that of 30-element uniform arrays are plotted in Fig. 2 . By inspection of all radiation patterns, it is evident that, while searching for optimal locations of elements, both the algorithms provide low sidelobes and unaltered null positions, but at the cost of increased widths of main beam, and partially filled null depths. BAT outperforms RGA in terms of SLL and null depth in every case. Convergence Profiles of CF for RGA and BAT for the 24-element antenna arrays are plotted in Fig. 3 .
Comparison of respective cases reveals that with constrained arc distance case, both the algorithms are able to yield lower CF as compared to corresponding unconstrained arc distance case. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This work shows that, based on the unique proposed method of nurturing the element positions on a fixed ring size while keeping the arbitrarily specified constraints on the element separations, both RGA and BAT are successful for adjusting the elements. The overall sidelobe performances of single ring antenna arrays are quiet good in the plane for which the patterns are optimized. For all the cases, sidelobe reduction is possible with a little increment in BWFN. The nulls do not shift significantly for all the cases, though they are filled up to some extent. Better sidelobe performance with lower BWFN and deeper nulls is achieved with constrained inter-element distance approach for optimization as compared to that of unconstrained interelement distance approach for optimization.
For all the cases under study, BAT performs better than RGA in terms of SLL and Null depth, while RGA is capable of producing lower BWFN.
